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2001

English 3001 : Advanced Composition
Dr. Christopher Hanlon
E-mail: chanlon@eiu.edu
Office Hours: Tu, Th/ 11-12, 2-4 and by appointment

Fall 2001
Office: Coleman Hall 3820
Office Phone: 581-6302
Home Phone: 348-6144

REQUIRED MATERIALS:
TEXTS:

Available through EIU Textbook Rental System:
Diana Hacker, ed. A Writer's Reference, 4th ed.
Walker, Writing Research Papers: A Norton Guide, 4th eel
Eric Schlosser, Fast Food Nation
Coursepack available at Martin Luther King Student Union Copy Center

·OTHER:

Two 3.5-inch floppy diskettes to preserve your drafts (one is for backup)
An e-mail address; the ability to send and receive attachments

COURSE GOALS:
English 3001 is intended to help you grow as a writer and a thinker. More so than earlier composition
courses you may have taken (English 1001, for example), the projects we will take on this semester
require you develop written skills and techniques proper to specific areas of professional and intellectual
expertise. The persuasive and rhetorical modes one's audience tends to value, as we will see, do not
remain constant as we move from one field to another, whether from sociology to biology, from literary
scholarship to labor studies, or from journalism to communications studies. This means that empowering
oneself as a practitioner of any profession, discipline, or field of inquiry requires us to team something
about the written modes that field employs.
As the members of this class constitute a diverse group of thinkers and writers who link themselves with
all sorts of intellectual pursuits, this course will be structured around a larger topic that lends itself to a
broad field of perspectives. That topic might be best named in the title of one work from which we will
read, George Ritzer's The McDonaldization of Society. Reading the works of professional writers who
describe themselves as journalists, sociologists, intellectual historians, literary scholars, nutritionists, and
film critics (among others), we will mediate over, discuss, and (most often and most importantly) write
about the effects of mass-production, mass-consumption, and mass-marketing on some of the most
fundamental features of our everyday lives. Since, as the adage goes, we are what we eat, we will begin
our exploration of this subject by reading and writing about fast food, something with which we all have
experience and which provides perhaps most powerful symbol of convenience, uniformity, and
predictability of our era. The ideas, ideals, and ideologies we will find at stake in the Big Mac and the
Whopper will then help us to investigate other facets of our fast food nation: higher education,
entertainment, and other subjects of more specific interest to you personally and professionally (Sports?
Religion? Music? Architecture? Fashion? Business?). Thus, it is my hope that this course will allow you
to develop your skills as a writer by drawing upon your experience of contemporary American life - even
as it helps you to ponder questions about your own potential for self-determination and self-invention in
this our brave new McWorld.

COURSE REQUIREMENTS:
In addition to keeping apace with the assigned readings, writing exercises, and writing projects, students
should come to class prepared to participate. This means that you should come to class with questions
to ask each other, ideas to present, text to read aloud, and observations to make, and it also means that
you should be courteous to every other member of the class as they offer their own ideas and questions.
By now you have enough University experience to know that a course such as this can be unappealing if
"discussion" is conducted mainly between the professor and a small nucleus of students; for this reason, I
place a significant portion of final grades under the category of "Participation. n Observe that in the
grading formula printed below, for instance, a student who does not participate actively (but who
nevertheless fulfills all other areas in an exemplary manner) cannot earn a final grade higher than a B.
While much of our activity in this course will involve reading and then trading ideas concerning those
readings, our primary activity this semester will be writing. Outside of class, you will be asked to complete
drafts of your essay projects for other class members to read and then (constructively) critique, and our
time in class will often be conducted as writing workshops. I will never - or only very rarely and as
succinctly as possible - lecture, though I will often promote discussion. This is because as a professional
writer, I believe that writers develop their craft by writing. ·The more time we commit to actually writing,
and the more time we commit to discussing that writing with other writers, the more we will develop and
hone our individual talents and perspectives.
Five major assignments will determine the bulk of your grade this semester. The due dates for the final
drafts of four essay assignments appear on the course syllabus, as do the due dates for preliminary
drafts. In addition to these written assignments, each member of this class will present a piece of his or
her written work (preferably a piece drawing upon the tools of his or her chosen major) at a speaking
conference to be held at the end of the semester. This conference will be a publicly advertised event for
which we can expect an audience from across disciplines here at EIU, and so it will provide you an
opportunity to share your ideas and receive authoritative, friendly feedback from people you may
otherwise never have met. It will also provide you the opportunity to feel the thrill of sharing your ideas
before an audience of your peers.
Grading Formula:

Participation ............................ 15%
In-class Assignments ................ 10%
Essay #1 ................................ 10%
Essay #2. ................................ 10%
Essay #3 ................................ 20o/o
Essay #4 ................................20%
Conference Presentation ........... 15%

COURSE POLICIES:

Academic Honesty:
Please note the English Department's statement on plagiarism (that is, the intentional or unintentional use
of another writer's intellectual property without proper acknowledgment):
Any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism - "The appropriation or imitation of the language,
ideas, and/or thoughts of another author, and representation of them as one's own original workn
(Random House Dictionary of the English Language) - has the right and the responsibility to
impose upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty, up to and including immediate
assignments, of a grade of F for the assigned essay and a grade of F for the course, and to report
the incident to the Judicial Affairs Office.

?tr'A M'

If you have any questions about what constitutes plagiarism, feel free to ask me. Also, please make a
point of noting the following: I will not tolerate any form of academic dishonesty in this course. If I come to
suspect misconduct of any kind, I will become dogged about rooting it out, and if my suspicions are
confirmed, I will dispense appropriate penalties. That said, let's not allow this to become an issue for any
members of our class.
Attendance:
Students are allowed to miss two class meetings without excuse. After this, every additional unexcused
absence incurs a deduction of one-half letter grade from the student's final grade. In the case of an
excused absence (as defined by EIU policy), students must make their excuse in writing, accompanied by
the appropriate written documentation, and submit the excuse to me no later than the first class following
the absence(s}. In no case will a student be allowed to miss five or more class meetings for any reason,
excused or unexcused.
Also, being in attendance means showing up with assigned work, prepared to participate. Not meeting
these criteria will result in being marked absent.
Due Dates:
Papers and drafts are due on the dates indicated in the course schedule included below. I am sometimes
willing to grant extensions if (1) students provide a persuasive reason for me to do so, and (2) the request
is submitted in writing at least two class meetings in advance of the paper's due date.

Course Schedule:
(May be altered as semester continues}

WEEK 1

WEEK2

WEEK3

Tuesday, 21 August

Thursday, 23 August

• Introductions
• Course Outline
• Diagnostic Writing Assignment

• Emerson, "Self-Reliance"
(coursepack)

Tuesday, 28 August

Thursday, 30 August

• Ritzer, from The McDonaldization
of Society (distributed with
coursepack}

• Bring Mid-process draft of
Essay#1
• In-class peer review

Tuesday, 4 September

Thursday, 6 September

• Final draft of Essay #1 due,
beginning of class
• Schlosser, Fast Food Nation,
Introduction

chaps. 1, 2, 3
.• Schlosser,
In-class writing assignment

WEEK4

WEEKS

WEEKS

WEEK7

WEEKS

WEEK9

Tuesday, 11 September

Thursday, 13 September

• Schlosser, chaps. 7, 8, 9,
Epilogue

• "Adolescent Occupational Injuries in Fast
Food Rest.: An Examination of the
Problem From a National Perspective"
• "Epidemic Obesity in the US: Are Fast
Foods and TV Viewing Contributing?"
• "Halting the Obesity Epidemic"
(all readings in coursepack)

Tuesday, 18 September

Thursday, 20 September

• "Minimum Wages and Employment:
A Case Study of the Fast-Food Industry
In New Jersey and Pennsylvania"
• "Intrametropolitan Variation in Wage Rates:
The Case of Atlanta Fast-Food Restaurant
Workers" (both readings in coursepack)
• In-class screening of Fast Food Women

• Bring Mid-process draft of Essay #2
• In-class peer review, writing exercise

Tuesday, 25 September

Thursday, 27 September

• Bring Mid-process draft with
comments from 9/13
• In-class writing exercise

• Final draft of Essay #2 due, beginning
of class
• In-class reading, response

Tuesday, 2 October

Thursday, 4 October

• Conferences (my office)

• Conferences

Tuesday, 9 October

Thursday, 11 October

• Class meets at my house,
7 pm screening of Big Night

• Review of Big Night (handout
from 10/9)
• Bring exploratory writing assignment
from 9/18

Tuesday, 16 October

Thursday, 18 October

• Bring Mid-process draft of Essay #3

• Final draft of Essay #3 due, beginning
of class
• In-class reading, response

WEEK 10

WEEK 11

WEEK 12

WEEK 13

Tuesday, 23 October

Thursday, 25 October

• Nicholas Bromell, "Welcome to Princeton
Inc: A Division of General Electricn
• David Nobles, "Digital Diploma Millsn
(both readings in coursepack)

• Bromell and Hanlon, e-mail exchange
on researching "Welcome to
Princeton lnc.n (coursepack)
• Bring writing exercise from 10/23

Tuesday, 30 October

Thursday, 1 November

• No class meeting

• Research groups report to class
• In-class exploratory writing for
Essay#4

Tuesday, 6 November

Thursday, 8 November

• Conferences

• Conferences

Tuesday, 13 November

Thursday, 15 November

• Bring Mid-process draft tor Essay #4
• In-class peer review

• Final draft of Essay #4 due, beginning
of class

WEEK 14

CLASSES CANCELLED FOR THANKSGIVING RECESS

WEEK 15

Tuesday, 27 November

Thursday, 29 November

• Planning for public conference
• Divide into task groups

• Planning for public conference

Tuesday, 4 December

Thursday, 6 December

• PUBLIC CONFERENCE:
Meet in Coleman Lecture Hall,
Room #1255, 11 am - 4 pm

• Last class meeting, wrap-up

WEEK 16

